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BOWEN THERAPY FAQs 

 

The Bowen Technique/Bowen Therapy 

• Can give relief from symptoms for which you didn’t seek treatment such as low 
energy, emotional issues and stress 

• May incorporate the added benefit of warm basalt stones which boost the 
circulation, ease tired muscles and warm stiff arthritic joints or the infra-red 
lamp to ease aches and pains 

I'd love a Bowen Therapy treatment while I'm off sick. Is that ok? 

No! It's not recommended to have a body treatment while you're unwell with a 
cold/flu/fever. Your body is working hard fighting off an infection, so needs rest, not 
stimulation. For your sake, my sake and the sake of other clients, please re-schedule 
your appointment. Susie will look forward to treating you when you feel better; Bowen 
may help support your recovery. 

When is NOT a good time to have try the Bowen Technique? 

-When you’re intoxicated/under the influence of drugs or alcohol 

-When you have a fever 

-You’ve sustained an injury and have broken skin or are in considerable pain 

-If your blood pressure is extremely high or low, or uncontrolled 

-When you have an infectious disease such as Shingles, Measles, Chicken Pox or 
Impetigo 

-If you have sore, inflamed, active herpes or boils 

-Recent major surgery – approval is required by your surgeon 

-Cancer treatments – approval is required by your specialist 

-If you have unexplained pain or inflammation – check with your GP first 

 

What to expect from a Bowen treatment  

Bowen Therapy can either be done through light clothing or directly on the skin. You 
will always be draped with towels so that you feel completely comfortable in terms of 
modesty at every stage during the treatment 
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Between each set of Bowen moves, there may be a break of 2 minutes to up to 20, 
depending on the area being treated. This is to allow time for the move to be integrated 
into the body and is a unique part of The Bowen Technique 

A minimum of three appointments is recommended for optimum results, ideally spaced 
5-10 days apart 

Are there any particular preparations I need to make before my appointment? 

-Try not to eat a meal within an hour of your appointment. You’re likely to be lying face 
down, so a large meal might make you feel a bit unpleasant 

-A shower prior to your treatment is recommended as hot water should be avoided for a 
few hours after having a Bowen treatment 

Anything I should do after a Bowen treatment? 

-Avoid alcohol for the rest of the day as it may affect you more than normal 

-Drink water 

-Try not to spend the rest of the day sitting - get up every half hour for a quick stretch, 
keep moving 

-A short walk post-treatment is highly recommended 

-Conversely, if before your Bowen treatment you were really sore and afterwards you 
feel great, don’t overdo it! It’s tempting to get the jobs done that you were in too much 
pain to do, but please give your body a few days to settle 

-To help determine if Bowen Therapy has helped you and to allow the work to start 
releasing muscular tension, please wait at least 3-5 days after your treatment until you 
have any other form of massage. However a treatment from a Chiro or Osteo is ok and in 
fact Bowen pre-adjustment has the potential for your adjustment to be easier and 
longer-lasting 

-Follow any exercise or stretching advice given for optimum results unless they create 

pain  
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